
BHSN Band Booster Meeting – Jan. 10, 2013 

6:00 – BHSN, Jazz Room 

Officers present:  Mark Bisesi, Tanja Bisesi, Janis Parker, Lisa Ensman 

Attendance:  Tom Wilson, Janis Stockhouse, Matt Morey (new student teacher), Shannon Buckley 

Financial Report:   
1st semester income highlights:  $832 grocery card donations, $1436 Endowment Fund, $8000 to Annual 

Fund (Patron Drive, presumably), $912 football concessions, $9031-4875=$4156 BJF, $2994-839=$2155 

BJF Concessions, $877 concert tickets, $8000-6000=$2000 spirit items, $1750 band dues, $680 candle 

fundraiser for Guard.  Expense highlights: $1000 administrative, $2100 Jazz Bands (festival entry fees). 

Bloomington Jazz Fest: 
Net income ~$3000. It’d be good to have morning food next time for kids on early buses. We kept 
running out of food, so we could have earned more.  There were a few complaints about the admission 
charge ($5). This could be partly due to the fact that South doesn’t treat it as a fundraiser when they 
host. 

Winter Guard: 

The poinsettia fundraiser was replaced by a candle sale. 8 members participated. ~$680 was raised. 

They just started selling Inga’s Popcorn. Both fundraisers are/were optional and proceeds go toward 

offsetting personal Winter Guard fees. 

On Thursday, the guard will do a complete run-through of their show for parents and friends at Binford 

at 8pm. This is their 2nd year in Open Class and they are adding competitions on the WGI circuit also. This 

is a big step for the program. 

Swing Dance: 

The Killigrews are taking care of the refreshments.  Janis Parker cannot do a raffle/auction, so unless the 

IU ballroom dance club does it or someone else volunteers, we may not be able to do it.  

Janis P. needs more help! She will let us know what she needs and we’ll try to get it to her! 

Yearbook:  

We again discussed whether to continue it or not, with or without ads.   

Misc:   

Janis S. and Tom said the TriNorth band concert was very good. Size, quality, and enthusiasm are up 

thanks to Miss James (now Mrs. Hertzig), the band director, and the support of Dr. Hill, the principal.  

Lisa Ensman, Secretary 


